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Cadia project will be developed on a "Points Vision" dev server. Points Vision will provide secured interface for project monitoring and testing.
The development of the project will start on 20.02.2012. The �rst part of the project  (Cadia holding, Cadia Bank, Cadia Stock Exchange, Cadia admin* and My.Cadia*) will 
be �nished on 05.06.2012. The second part of the project (Cadia o�shore, Cadia Insurance, Cadia Yachts, Cadia admin*, My.Cadia) will start on 05.06.2012 and will be
�nished on 20.07.2012.
The �rst part of the project will be moved by “Points Vision” to the operational server provided by Cadia on 05.06.2012 after the last payment is made (4 500 Eur).
The second part of the project will be moved by “Points Vision” to the operational server provided by Cadia on 20.07.2012 after the last payment is made (6 000 Eur).

Total price for the �rst part = 31 500 Eur split as follows:
1st payment date: 16.02.2012 / Amount = 9 000 Eur
2nd payment date: 20.03.2012 /  Amount = 9 000 Eur
3th payment date: 20.04 /  Amount = 9 000 Eur
4th payment date: 05.06.2012 / Amount = 4 500 Eur

Total price for the second part = 9 000 Eur split as follows:
1st payment date: 16.02.2012 / Amount = 3 000 Eur
2nd payment date: 20.03.2012 /  Amount = 6 000 Eur

Total development price for the �rst and the second part of the project = 40 500 Eur.

* Total price does not include travel and/or any other business expenses .
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Business analysis

System planing and
technical documentation

System architecture planing - 
servers, technologies

Databases Architecture/Designs

Application design, usability and accessibility

Brand design, Graphic User Interface design and user experience design

Back-end and front-end developments, social media integration, SEO,
basic facebook applications development, mobile interfaces

Testing, bug tracking and quality control

Project management - Project management controls system design, Requirements definition and analysis, Schedule development & resource allocation, Process development & team management

Training

Content development

Marketing, Online marketing, SEO

System support + New developments

Mobile applications development

Info feeds development (builder +  gadgets)

Social trading platform (cadia stock exchange)

Merchant API + documentation + examples + widgets
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cadia team & points vision team

points vision team

cadia team


